North Inlet Redevelopment Plan
Task 1.0 Conceptual Design
a. Develop three concept plan scenarios for expansion of Gardner’s Basin and integration of
adjacent vacant lands. Integrate planned boardwalk/seawall construction project into the concept
plan. We propose to build upon the tourist/recreation-oriented uses in Gardner’s Basin (Atlantic
City Aquarium, restaurants, artist “shanties” and gift/craft shops (“Crafters Village”), water taxis,
boating, etc. and incorporate the principles of LEED for Neighborhood Development (LEED-ND)
to knit the redevelopment plan with the adjacent neighborhood. That includes an analysis of
pedestrian and vehicular circulation such as the possible re-orientation of the access and the
potential re-design of Rhode Island Avenue. Our concept plan would be developed in
collaboration with the City’s planning director, landscape architect and engineer and include a
review of the recommendations from prior design charrettes, such as the Gardner’s Basin
Charrette, facilitated by the City Landscape Architect at the 2013 Annual Meeting of the New
Jersey Chapter of the American Society of Landscape Architects held in Atlantic City. The
concept plan would address the integration of the existing park with the redevelopment of a

vacant parcel situated to the north of a beach
used almost exclusively by neighborhood
residents. The existing redevelopment plan for the
Northeast Inlet recommends high-rise, high
density residential development (Figure 3), but the
lessons of Superstorm Sandy and the evolution of
neighborhood planning suggest that the
bulkheads around the vacant site’s waterfront
may need to be elevated to coordinate with the
elevated boardwalk and seawall to the southeast
and perhaps that the street grid should be
extended into a portion of the site to continue the
successful development pattern of adjacent
residential blocks into the site (Figure 4).

Figure 1: Northeast Inlet Redevelopment Plan calls for high rise,
high density residential uses in the area in brown ("C"), a large
vacant parcel between Gardner's Basin ("F") and the
neighborhood beach ("E"). The raised boardwalk and seawall
project would parallel the neighborhood beach and needs to be
fully connected to the neighborhood.
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Figure 2: Aerial View of North Inlet Redevelopment Plan Area with likely connectivity
framework for pedestrian circulation and beach access.

b. Develop draft redevelopment plan document pursuant to the Local Redevelopment and Housing
Law, NJSA 40A:12:A-7, inclusive of the preferred scenario of the concept plans from “a” above
and a series of design standards, with appropriate standards from the LEED-ND Rating System.
DELIVERABLES – 1. Concept Plan Scenarios; 2. Draft Redevelopment Plan Document
Task 2.0 Environmental Design of Park & Surrounding Areas
a. Gardner’s Basin Park Master Plan:
Detailed park master plan concept plan, developed in conjunction with the preferred scenario of
Task 1 above, inclusive of an engineering analysis of the existing infrastructure and any projects
recommended in the Strategic Recovery Planning Report or All Hazards Mitigation Plan
involving stormwater management, age and condition of sanitary sewers, etc.
b. Green Infrastructure Recommendations:
The Maser Consulting Team will evaluate the potential for incorporation of “green streets” design
as a complement to LEED-ND standards that would be part of the design requirements in the
redevelopment plan. Green infrastructure could include the inclusion of bioswales and
raingardens in streetscape and parking designs, the use of LED fixtures in street lighting, etc.

Standards for storm resiliency would be part of this analysis, including the elevation or hardening
of control mechanisms for water and sewer, prevention of periodic tidal flooding through storm
drain systems, etc.
DELIVERABLES – 1. Gardner’s Basin Park Master Plan; 2. Green Infrastructure
Recommendations

